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are listed as well as manufacturers of modified recreation equipment.
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Leisure and recreation aeti% hies
are an nnpoilant part of American life.
They promote physical health. social
interaction, skills development. and
self-esteem, Unfortunately, these
activities have historically received
relatively low priority in programs for
persons kk ith developmental disabili-
ties. This longstanding neglect is
distressing because appropriate
pa licipation in leisure/recreation
activities is associated with develop-
ment of collateral skills important in
daily life. such as independent living
and work skills. The possession of
these skills can play an noportant role
in the successful community adjust-
ment of individuals with disabilities.

Individuals ith disabilities often
form negative self-concepts and low
expectations for themselves as a result
of society's de% aluation of their contri-
butions, This creates prithlems other
than those directly relatod to their
disabling conditions. Participation in
community based integrated leisure/
recreation activities offers a natural
setting for overcoming these problems
through fostering competence. anion .
omy, and confidence. as well as improved social interactions
with peers who do not ha%e disabilities. It has been demon-
strated that such participtation can contribute to a reduction in
midadaptive behavior patterns that can interfere v ith suecessful
community integration of persons with disabilities.

There has been a substantial gap between services needed
and those available for children and adults with de% elopmental

For example. recreation prograris offered for
school-age children with disabilities have often focused on a
very small set ')f activities such as arts and crafts -- limiting
future access to community opportunities, Simi liaty. summei
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piograms have typically offered a highly restricted range of
options such as a handicapped-only camp -- often labeled with a
Thandicappism" such as "Camp Hope" -- for one or two weeks
during summer vacation. Even some progressive community
recreation settings separate persons with disabilities from those
without, or offer integration experiences characteriied by
hierarchical relationships ("I'm the teacher. you're the pupil.").

While special programs often benefit
those they serve, their continued
dominance does create difficulties
when it comes to promoting success-
ful community integration.

There is a compelling need to
upgrade the scope of programming
and of research and development in
the area of integrated community
leisure/recreation services. This
issue of IMPACT explores a wide
range of innovative leisure/recreation
programs currently serving people
with developmental disabilities.
These programs provide evidence
that individuals with disabilities not
only benefit greatly from community
recreation. but also that their pres-
ence in integrated programs makes
an important contribution to the
experiences of participants who do
not have disabilities. It's lirough
integrated leisure/recreation activities
that many of the ideals implied b>
the concepts of normalitation and
least restricti%e en% ironment can be
realiied.
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Participants in an integrated outdoor athenture offered
by Wilderness Inquiry. Story on page S.

The 1:(Iitor.
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Chaliengin§ thae Steteotypes
by John E. Rynders

Adolescents V. ith Down SN'ndrome
have often been portrayed as having poor
muscle tone and being clumsy and over-
weight. Moro.i.er. their participation rate in
physically activ: pursuits is reported as
km. Currently. aowever, children with
Down syndrome are !iv ing at home (instead
of in institutions) and have a larger variety
of community recreation opportunities
available to them. Hence, the question can
be asked: Can the sterotypes he challenged?

4

A few years ago. researchers at the
University of Minnesota examined the rec-
reation repertoire of a group of adolescents

ith Dow 11 syndrome who were reared at
home and who had participated in an earl
education program t Proieei EDGE, from
birth. Interviews with EDGE participants'
parents at the time the chi:dren were around
I I years of age revealed a gratifying v ariety
and richness in their recreation interests and
achievements see table at right). The
findings do not ot course. prove that earls
education causes higher than expected rec-
reation attainments. flowever. they do
suggest that children with Down syndrome

ho receiv e a stimulating home and COM-
munio, env ironment throughout their
growing up .vears prove capable of chal-
lenging the old sterotypes. In the future. as
community recreation programs become
more available and integrated, perhaps the
sterotYpes can be completely shattered,

.hilui Rynders ( .s Pn)te.ssor of tduca
1i,111di P )0' . Spt`C fill E thiCta 1 MI

P r en:1 inns. 1/h I Mt el .%1 u1 f Minne.sota

Social/Leisure Activit Development of Project EDGE Participants
(at Around 11 Years of Age)

Child Participation in Outdoor Special Interests
and/or Organized Acti ities and Hobbies

A Swimming. skiing, basketball, running.
Brownie. member of school basketball
and softball teams.

Water play, riding snowmobile. Scouts.
outings with social club tor citizens

ith mental retardation.

Biking. communitv softball team.
Special Olympics.

Jogging. sw imming. bowling league.

Sw imming. participates in school
wrestling. floor hockey. Special
01,v mpics. took golf and sw intinirig
lessons at YMCA.

Sw miming and camping. mitThall team
at st.bool. Special (,)1 mpics.

Softball. sliding. skiing but doesn't
like °Inc' acriv ities "CIA Mal,
Special Olympics. Christian social elub.

I i Skiing. skating. jogging. camping.
Special Ol.mpics. Camp Fire Girls.
ushering at children's theatre.

Skiing, softball. camping. No, cling.
Special Olmpics. Boy Scouts. YMCA.

Camping. .skt innning. biking. rollerskating.

amping. I ic)L hug. swimming. 4-II.
Special Ol>mples.

Swimming. fishing . miniature golt.
participates in Total leen, group for
games and sociali/ing.

Fishing. Lampmg. biking. skiing, baseball.
basketball. lawn games. riding motorccles.
weight lifting and body building, social
group for adults ith handicaps,

Computer graphics.
painting and draw ing.
Ikening to =sic.

Avid wrestling fan,
emoys social dancing.

I.,atch-hook rug making.
choir member.

Woodworking. plms guitai
and harmonica, loves art.

Collects baseball and
football cards, lov es to
read sports page of paper.

Reading and listening to

()calk e crafts. Lego,.
draw ing.

Caring for small i:hildren.
tv ping. loves piano lessons
and wr ting stories.

Bowling. reading. ideo
games. draw ,ng. dancing.

sterling to music.

Ii Nterti ng to niu\ic.

Listening to music.
painting, dancing (enrolled
in ballet class). cooking.

Weign; lmtmmtg. exercising,
enjoys listening to music.
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Integrated Community Recreation: A Search for Quality

Quality whether in a product vv;:
buy or in a service we use - is something
everyone deserves and seeks. When
purchasing a car. for instance, we may
research its quality in a guide such as
Consumer's Rtport. trying to find the best
available product that meets our needs.
But, what constitutes an exemplary recrea
tion program for a person with develop-
mental disabilities'? Are there indicators
that a parent. care provider or consumer
can look for'? Are there traits that service
providers can strive to include in their
programs?

When someone is seeking an exem-
plary community recreation program there
often isn't much to go on but word of
mouth. In our research at the I.;niversity of
Minnesota. we have developed a definition
of exemplar y. community. leisure/recreation
Services and identified indicators of quality.
focusing on the level of comminnent to in-
tegration (see box at right). These criteria
should be regarded as preliminary: the\
will be developed further over the next
three years through local, state. and
national community leisure/recreation
services surveys.

In our research. we've used the follow-
ing definition of an exemplary community
leisure/reereation service: "Exemplary
sen-ices address the leisure/recreation
needs of the entire community. including
children and adults w ith and without dis-
abilities, through innovative and creative
programs that enhance social interactions.
increase skills, and improve the quality of
life of all participants." The follow ing
hierarchy of assumptions was used in the
development of this definition:

a Integration is a basic human right.
reflecting our society's longstanding
belief in democratic ideals.

a The community is generally the "least
restrictive environment" tOr leisure/
recreation participation.

Administrators of community leisure/
recreation agencies must pla y. a major
role in influencing staff attitudes and
designing the program.

a Staff must reflect a strong beliof in
integration's importance or those w ithout
disabilities will reject the program.

by Kirsten M. Kuhn ly

Believing in integration and participating
in a good integrated activity' will posi-
tively change the attitudes of persons
without disabilities in the recreation
domain. These attitude ehanges will
generaliie to other areas of their lives.

From the definition and assumptions
has conic the preliminar y. set of quality
indicators. These indicators offer direction
for those seeking to provide exemplary pro-
grams. and offer an evaluation tool for con-
simmers selecting programs.

As consumers of pr +ducts such as
ears We seek the highest quality item that
fits our needs. Products not in line with
consumers needs do not sell. When it
conies to leisure/recreation service, for
persons with developmental disabilities.
onsumers of those programs must also

insist on a quality product. They must not.
and need not, settle for less.

Kirsten Kuhnly iN Graduate Re.sea,'t h
,,Issistant in the Division of Recreation.
Park and Lei.cUre 1..t1111.1Aify of

,Ifinne.sota.

Indicators of Quality in integrated Recreation Programs

III Administration
U Statement of mission/philosophy reflects belief in integration.
0 Staff hiring criteria give credit for education and/or experience reflecting integration.
U Adherence to laws and legislation pertaining to serving persons with developmental

disabilities in least restrictive recreation environments.
Staff training priorities emphasize continuing education in topical areas such as
innovations and techiques in integration, use of community-based consultants. etc.

LI Documentation of integrated servicesfinterventions provided and their effects on
participants is recorded systematically.

Nature of Program
U Offers integrated programs or segregated-integrated programs (allows for choice).
:I Provides flexible programs that allow for ongoing modifications/adaptations (allows

for partial participation, if needed).
U Program goals reflect an integration emphasis, for example, heterogeneous activity

provisions, friend-oriented interaction modes. etc.

Activities
CI Are chronologically age-appropriate.
GI Are functional and lifelong.
ZI Allow for participant choice.
U Are generalizable across time and environments.
CI Allow for personal challenge (dignity of risk).

Environmental/Logistical Considerations
U Physically accessible and easily allow for modifications.

Offered et a convenient and appropriate time for those whom program is to serve.
U Cost is reasonable and sponsorships are available

II Techniques and Methods
D Ongoing assessment and evaluation of particiTers:s' leisure needs, preferences, skills,

and enjoyment.
U Judicious inclusion of parents/care providers and consumers in assessments and

evaluations.
U Integration techniques such as task analysis, environmental analysis, partial partici-

pation, and companionship training are utilized regularly.
U Ongoing program evaluation to make needed adaptations and modifications.
U Appropriate use of paid, or preferably nonpaid, leisure partners (friends, peers).
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Accessible to All: The St. Paul Jewish Community Center
by Linda Heyne

In the spring of 1q84. the Jewish Communitv Center of the
Greater St. Paul Area called an open meeting of parents of
children with disabilities to determine the reereational needs of
their children and how the Center might
best respond to them. At that meeting,
parents agreed that there were opportuni-
ties in the community for their children to
participate in segregated recreational pro-
grams. What parents wanted for their
children were integrated options. No
five years later. the Center annually
serves 45 children and youth yv ith dis-
abilities between the ages of 6 months
and 21 years in a variety or integrated
social and recreational programs.

All age-approp:iate Center programs
arc open for integration. These include
aquatics. gy mnastics. after-school daycare.
theatre productions. dance classes, wood-

ork ing. summer day camp, and many others. For youngsters
with disabilities. integiation at the Center offers opportunities to
develop friendships with children who don't have disabilities, to
learn new reereation skills, to increase independence, and to
build motor coordination and physical fitness. Through mean-
ingful participation in activnies, the children w ith disabilities

gain confidence and a greater sense of self- worth. They !arn
what it is like to belong to a larger NN hole. The has
become their place to come to recreate w nh their friends. The

children vy ithout disabilities also benefit
from integration. They learn about
handicapping conditions. gain regular
exposure to persons ith disabilities, and
have ongoing opportunities to interact
with children ith disabilities.

Integration ts facilitated through
parent-child intake interviews, staff
training, one-on-one assistance from ad-

, N °caws. sensitization oriemations for the
peers without disabilities. and close
monitoring throughout programs.
Parents welcome the careful artention
the children receive through integrated
programming. particularly in light of the
grow th and learning they observe.

Atter years ot -knocking on door- to fight tor services for
their children ith disabilities. Nients express their delighr iii
he inc able to come to the Center and find all the supports that
their children need.
Lmtla Ileyne o Specral ,\ce<IA (.:10i,litiatto ter the Jell ish
('ohamaitty Cotter (!,t. the (a eater St Paul .-Irecr

Mariiisa Kristal, Katie Cohen, and l.asha
DeCroat to r) share the exciterm nt at the

iCC's integrated da camp.

Empowering the Community: The Vision and Goal of Two Local ARCs
by Mo Fahnestock and M.Tipton Ray

An 1 I-year-old boy with severe disabilities makes his first
neighborhood friends during an integrated recreation program.

Four children with disabilities join two different :ball
leagues in their neighborhoods and participate suceessfully
using the technical assistance and onsite support offered by the
ARC.

A Girl Scout council begins a cotmcilwide education project
to enhance the integrated opportunities available to girls re-
gardless of their ability levels.

A special education department, community education
department, and park and recreation department begin to
collaborate with an ARC Integration Facilitator on promoting
and supporting integrated recreation opportunities within
existing community programs.

Parent-teacher groups receive ARC workshops on how to
provide integrated options in community recreation settings.

Empowering self-advocates, parents and the community
at large to enhance the lives of persons with developmental
disabilities is the mission of ARC-Suburban and the

ARC-St. Paul. These agencies have developed directives and
programs focused on empowerment. Three components make
up the empowerment process, with ARC involvement
targeting a different part of the leisure provision network for
each.

The first component provision of one-to-one integra-
tion facilitation assistance. It may include an assessment of an
individual's leisure interests, an environmental assessmem,
communication with the program provided, and the building
of pertinent supports and adaptive equipment. The second
component is provision of technical assistance and training to
providers of recreation programs. Inservice training. informa-
tion services, and a professional interest group dedicated to
integrated recreation are offered. The third component is pro-
vision of information and referral services to parents, self
advocates and r reational providers.

Through this empowerment process, ARC programs are
creating positive change, enriching the lives of many people
in their communities.

Mo Fahnestork is Integration Facilitator at ARC-Suburban in
the MinneapolislSt. Paul area. M. Tipton Ray is Integration
Facilitator at ARC-St. Paul.
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An Experience with an Extra "Kick"
by Gaye Nelson

It all started about 14 years aeo when a group of teachers
and parents wanted to offer children with disabilities opi, nrtuni
ties to experience the feeling of belonging, the pride of ac:oni-

plishment, the empower-
ment of decision-making.
and the rewards of
sociali/ing with a variety
of people. They ap-
proached the Ramsey
County Extension
Serv ice's 4-11 program

nh their ideas. The
result was a program
that pairs teens ithout
handicaps w ith Ivens who
have disabilities in a
supportive learning rela-
tionship built around
horseback riding.
Through the integrated
riding program. riders
with disabilities are
taught basic riding skills

while their peers without disabilities learn how to lead the horses
and assist their partners as needed. Specially trained hoNes ak.-
customed to wheelchairs, crutches, and a special mounting ramp
are used.

Several benefits ot the experience have become ev ident. In
addition to offering physical exercise to the riders, the activ tt
also offers them the exhilaration of being astride a large.
powerful animal and controlling it,. nuwements. Thr(rugh the
program, participants experience growth in self-concept. sok.' I I

competence, and mutual liking.
The rewards of the program for the participants W ith

disabilities are perhaps most clearly presented in the words and
accomplishments of riders suh as Kari Sheldon. Kari is a 13-
year-old who has a spinal disease that has put her in a wheel-
chair: but that doesn't keep her from riding. "I really like riding
horses." she sav s. "It feels good to set my mind to it and he able
to do it. And it's fun to be able to do something that people didn't
think I could do." Kari has ridden in demonstration horse shows
for riders ;A ith handicaps and won a ribbon in one of them. She
says she likes trotting best. -Sometimes I feel like I'm going to
fall off When I trot. but I don't. Knowing I can do this makes ine
feel like 1 can do other things too,"

Parents of' children w ith comment frequently that
they have nevcr seen their child as animated as W hen she or he is
on a horse and riding as iralependently as possible. 1 his is an
extra "kick" for the parents and childien...and perhaps even tor
the horses, too,

Caye Netwn i.x the bniner 4-11 Owe( t(Pr with the Ranixel ql??

Elten.von Servic c. in St. Paul. Munn.,ta

An "Electrifying" Experience
by Jenny Cameron

Meadowlake Elementary School in suburban Minneapolis is
a regular school with two classes for children with severe cognt-
tive, physical and sensory- handicaps, It has a tradition of
creating programs that pair children with and without disabilities
for recreation aetix ities. One such progranl introduced elec-
tronic games as a vehicle to promote interaction between the
children. The goals of the program were to teach age-appropri-
ate leisure skills to two students with severe multiple handicap..
and to promote social and cooperative play skills between
.tudents with and w ithoui disabilities, Both of the students with
disabilities were nonverbal, nonambulator.v . and functioned in
the severe range of mental retardation.

The recreation program was a success, 'De students w ith
disabilities increased their skills on three electronic games (Toss
Across, Flash, and Simon) and also learned to pla.v more appro
priately during the games. Furthermore. social interactions
between students with and without disabilities became more fre-
quent. both during the instructional period of the program and
during the free pla) period in the classroom. Following program
sessions the children without disabilities were given a choice to
return to their regularly scheduled program treees. or to remain

It.N.A111.

'sir/4

xx ith their new friends. Consistently, they chose to remain and
pla with their friends. In fact. both of the students without
handicaps asked the special education teacher where their nek
friends lived. espressing a desire to pia\ xx ith them atter school.

The program., success can be attributed to the integration
strategies that Were implemented. These included the LIw of

three task analyses. an error correction proceduie. the use of
behav ior-specific positive feedback. and networking between the
therapeutic recreation specialist, classroom teachers, and parents/
care providers. Also, the children with disabilities received
additional training on the games from their parents at home. This
k as done to encourage generaliiation and skill maintenance. In
addition, they xx ere gix en an opporiunit to go to a local conunu-
nth center to try out their new skills.

As a result ot this program.. success 1h.ith Its tirst students.
those inv olved are eager to find other ways to bring children
xc ith and w ithout handicaps together for unit nal benefit.

Jenny Cameron /A 0/ri't Therapowne R -unitn at
Ilarimter ReArdenu'A. Mint/owed/A.
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Integration on the Banks of the Mississippi River
by Cheryl L. Light. Laurel le Pearson, Colleen Baumtrog, and Howard Miller

Michael Dowling School. named after a man who became
disabled in a blitiari in the late 18()O's. was started in 1920 to
scree children with physical and developmental disabilities.
The school, which in P.)24 moved into a new building on the
banks of the Mississippi River in Minneapolis. has a long history
of innovative integrated prograinming beginning with its
"reverse mainstreaming" efforts in the 1960s and continuing to
its present integrated environmental education program.

The first integration attempts at Dowling School were
initiated in the late 1960's when
regular education students from
another school were invited to
participate in activities with the
Dowhng students, This "reverse
mainstreaming" program continued
until the mid-I 970's when a small
group of Dowling students began
attending a nearby elementarv'
school for half the day. This half-
time mainstreaming program
became a v cry important compo-
nent of the Dowling program and
continued through 19S7.

In 19S7. Dow ling Urban En-
vironmental Learning Center came
into existence as a totally inte-
grated environmentally -based elementary school program within
the Minneapolis Public Schools. Env ironmental education and
integration AN ere identified as major. dual areas of emphasis.
During the first year of the nekt school program. administrative
staff began preparing both teachers and students for integration.
Regular education students were taught how to eommunicate and
be friends with students with disabilities through the use of the
"Special Friends Program". which was developed by I.uanna
Meyer at Syracuse UDIVersity and h .1- associates at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii, Teachers received instruction on how to make
integration work in heir classrooms. Follow ing these initial
activities, each special education class was paired ith a regular
education classroom. This is when integrated participation
became part of the routine at Dowling.

[laving made connec tions with area nature centers and other
sites appropriate to the eurriculum. Dowling coordinated field
trips and an oecasional overnight camping experience to these
area sites for students ii grades three through six. Although a
considerabk. amount at staff assistance is required for out-of-
school events. Dow Eng students At ith disabilities have become
an integral part of the regular program and every effort is nuide
to include them in these act 'es. Ongoing integration efforts
include developing instruct. units related to environmental
education for each grade levet in each curric u.1 um area; the irnit
are designed to lccommodate students of varying abilities.

Cooperativ e efforts have made it possible for Dowling
School to pros ide additional integration opportunities for their
students. For example. a 12-week environmental education

program called "Nature's Process was designed to teach
students with and without disabilities about their environment
through numerous enjoyable activities focusing on the concepts
of cyeles and recycling in urban environments. Students study
pollution. conservation, and sources of energy, among other top-
ics, through making and manipulating objects such as wind
energy pinwheels and kites made from discarded materials.

Another program. "Acting Together". asked the questions:
Can children wita disabilities demonstrate creativity during

playful drama activities with
children who do not have dis-
abilities? Could putting on a play
in an integrated fashion cause
children from regular education
classes to see peers with disabili-

,, ties more positively? The results
of "Acting Together." a collabo-
rative research project between
Dowling School and the Univer-
sity. of Minnesota. indicate that
these questtons can he answered
affirmatively.

"Acting Together" involved
24 Dow ling students from the
regular fitth grade classes and
from special classes (fifth grade

age-equiv.alent r randomly assigned to one of two conditions.
Group one NV as involved in theatre games wriginally developed
t Viola Spolinn and group two played cooperative games

during the 12-week program (a set of games based on New
Games). Observers, watching the interactions of children in the
two groups. recorded Information about the direction and type of
social interactions. Attitudinal data were gathered using a
friends-sort developed for the project. Results indicated that
students ith disabilities in the -Acting" group were targeted
more frequently for social interaction, am. I were perceived as
being better friends, than was the case in the "Cooperative-
games group. though both g..-oups shosed increased positive
soeial interaction.

ON erahl. die Dow ling program has been very successful in
facilitating cooperative interactions between students with and

ithout disabilities. in providing special education students t rib
appropriate peer models, and in promoting environmental
learning. Michael Dow hng's legacy has served students AN ith
disabilities well throughout the 20th century, adapting to chang-
ing perceptions of their needs and abilities. It is now preparing
them for life in the communities of the ear 20( )0 and beyond.

Cher !l.. Lrght 1.s Gradtnite Retearch IP1 the 1,111.1.tii,II

171 Recrt'atioh 1. Park.% tinti I ei%Ure Untver.tify Nfintle-

.ott.I. L.0110 lie Pl'anoli i. ,z ScrefICe SpeCiall.t I at Aniline
Sc Ii 1 CHIleen I:aumtrot: Inlet:J.(11.1(M Spectabt far the
Mim-edpolit Publit .S hoi,R. ihns'ard Miller It the' DIreclor of

RO.itit'llCe 111 Movicaponv.
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Linking Lives
by M. Tipton Ray, Brian Abery, Paris DePaepe, Jennifer Cameron and Rick Green

In order to live as independently as possible. adults with
severe/multiple disabilities need to he able to count on the help
of adults without disabilities in the community. Care providers.
friends, employers. coworkers. parents. siblings, and others
become a circle of friends and, on occasion, a human safety net.
Through their assistance and support. these groups play a vital
role in the social integration of individuals with disabilities into
their communities. This article focuses on how to facilitate the
helpfulness of two of these groups: care providers and friends.

II Care Providers

Care providers play a vital role in assisting adults with
developmental disabilities to successfully access their communi-
ties. In fact, residents of community homes often depend on
care providers to assist them in making day-to-day choices about
recreational opportunities. Consequently, care providers must
begin to deepen their understanding of their roles and responsi-
bilities as guides to community experiences. To do so. they can
work collaboratively with recreation program planners to
integrate clients into existing community offerings. For ex-
ample. they can design strategies to enhance client participation
assist recreation directors and activity instructors to conduct
program assessments ( e.g.. environmental analysis inv eraoriisn
serve on advisory councils, assist with inservice training ot
and recruit volunteers to serve as co-participants.

To be effective guides. care providers should receive
inservice training on the following topics: (a) benefits of
community integration through recreation. t b) community
leisure service systems. (c) inte,gration techniques that enhance
service accessibility and client participation. td) barriers to
integration and effective ways to overcome them. and te) ays

to ensure that integration remains a community priority through
agency networking and individual advocacy. Fa(.ilitating
opportuMties for persons with disabilities to enjoy their tree time
through integrated community experiences compliments the
physical integration they have achieved. Care providers are in a
key position to facilitate this social integration, to be guides so
that persons with disabilities become active participants in their
communities.

An illustration of how care providers ean become bettei
integration facilitators can be found in the Hammer Residences
Technical Assistance Project. Hammer Residences is a Minnea
polis agency that piov ides home services to adults with develop-
mental disabilities. The project offers support to Hammer in de-
veloping a system that offers technical assistance to staff
working directly with clients in living environments. The
project is based on the belief :bat if adults with developmental
disabilities are to use thL community arid develop independent
leisure 10.#:styles. the following components must be present in
an agency such as ifaramer: tai the mission of the agency must
reflect a commitmcnt to integration and normaltIntion: (hi the
administration must support both the development of program-

ming expertise by agency staff and their ongoing efforts to
provide quality raterventiom tel consultants should be used to
provide training to the agency program managers, thus allowing
these individuals to provide technical assistance to the direct
care staff with whom they work: and Id) all staff should receiYe
training related !o goal writing and program implementation.

Traditional technical assistance models typically consist of
periodic inservice sessions or workshops: in addition, external
consultants are sometimes brought in on an -as needed" basis to
provide assistance related to client programming. In contrast to
this typical model, the alternative technical assistance delivery
model used in this project was designed to empower the agency
staff by building programming expertise within the agency.
Thus. the focus is on the agency changing and thereh y. influenc
ing the adults that are served by the agency. If successful. this
alternative service delivery model will result in the agency.
shifting away from reliance on external sources of help and w ill
promote consistency and ongoing continuity in piogramming.

At this point, it is too early to talk about surnmative out-
comes the project. However, float a formative standpoint, a
nunther of observed changes in staff attitudes and performance
indtcate a successful program. Direct care staff, having receked
training and assistance through their own prograrn manager
rather than from an outside consultant. have demonstrated
increases in respect for and confidence in their team leader.
Goal tt. riling skills of program managers have improv ed.
resulting in 1 more efficient and consistent delivery of recrea-
tion/leisure programs for residents. Staff members have demon-
strated a renewed sense of teamwork. possibly as a result of their
renewed confidence in leadership and their own motii .ition. Im-
provements in staff wry ices are apparent and. ltpetu lly. ore
indicators of long-term success.

Friends

Opportunities for young adults with disabilities to develop
and maintain a network of friends are often quite limited.
Factors inherent in the nnpairment itself (e.g.. limited oral com-
munication skills) and those of a societal nature (e.g.. speciallied
educational programs that require a child to attend a sehool tar
trom his/her own neighborhood) often make the estaNishment
and maintenance of friendships problematic. The purpose (if the
Social Network Research Proiect, a three-year Looperative eftort
hehAeen the University of Minnesota's Institute on Communny
Integiation and a nunther of local school districts, is to assess the
nature of the formal and informal social networks of Young
adults with a variety of handicaps and the barriers that interfere
yy oh the development of such relationships. The resealch project
has recently completed an initial description of the social
networks of approximately 200 students with disabilities and a
comparison group of students with disabilities.

The basic tenet of this systems-based inter' ent ton strategy is

Llle. priix



8 Integrated Outdoor Education

Wilderness Inquiry. Integration Throu0 Adventure

Wheelchairs, dogsleds. and caltoes
may seem to have little in common. but
they are seen together with increasing
frequency throughout the forests and
other wild areas of North America, The
relatively new field of integrated
wilderness programming/travel holds great
promise as a means to effect personal
growth and positiYe change in lifestyles
for anyone, hut est- :cially for peopl:
W ith disabilities.

One of the leading organizations in
the field of integrated outdoor adyentures
is a non-profit group based in Minneapolis
called Wilderness Inquiry. Founded in
1978. Wilderness Inquiry conducts canoe.
kav..1., and dogsled trips with persons of

arying abilities, including people with
serious physical. cognitiv e. or emotional
disabilities.

"two features distinguish integrated
W liderness programs from other types of
adventure programs. First. They use
wilderness as a medium to effect change
in personal characteristics such as self-
esteem. independent living skills. attitudes
toward risk and perceived level of
capability. These oveiall goals are not
unlike those of many' conventional
therapeutic programs. Second. these
programs include a heterogeneous mix of
people. For example. a typical Wilderness
Inquiry group includes two people who
use wheelchairs, one who uses crutches,
and two people with sensory impairments

rino-
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or other disabilities. Also
included are people w ithout
disabilities. Instead of N e g re g at -

lug people according to type of
disability. or age, these groups
include a broad nu conling
together to share an integrated
experience.

Water based :toi . ities such
as canoeing or kayaking are
ideally suited for persons w ith
mobility impairments since
those who push their own
wheelchairs generally have
enough upper body strength to
paddle one of these craft. Even
if they cannot paddle. they can
still participate on the trip by
riding in the canoe. kayak, or
raft. The greatest physical
challenge facing most partici-
pants ith disabilities in these
activ Mes is balance. Usually..
balance problems can be reme-
died with simple adaptations.
such as a backboard or other gear specially
adapted by Wilderness Inquiry .

In addition to the many social benefits
of integrated adyentures. securing a mik in
the abilities of participants also solves
certain logistical problems. For example.
people with balance problems often team
up With others who are using wheelchairs
in crossing trails and portages. The
W heelchair prov ides a stable base of
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support for persons with balance prob-
lems. while they. in turn, provide an extra
boost of physical povyer to get oy Cr rough
terrain. These symbiotic helping relation-
ships are continously encouraged on our
outdoor adventure trips. The key ingredi-
ents to success are cooperation. trust, and
allowing enough time for a task to be
completed

ty pes of outdooi ac it ic. that
occur in Wilderness Inquiry allow inte-
grated wilderness programs to achieve
their goal of promoting social and physical
in egration. Group members are not
separated by their ability levels, but are
joined in and by their desire to experience
the W ildemess. Ilard work and determina-
tion are often associated with outdoor
travel, but they are balanced by the beauty ,

solitude. and confkknee gained in learn-
ing that one can enjoy and reap the
benefits inherent in the natural environ-
ment.

Gres; I.at.% i.s the Iht et tor cif ti 11,kt-tress
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Integrated Outdoor Education 9

Bringing People Together in Outdoor Education
by Leo H. McAvoy, Debra Hornfeldt and Stuart J. Schleien

Outdoor education is generally
defined as a process whereby participants
develop an understanding and appreciation
of the natural environment and a recogni-
tion that such an understanding contributes
to their general quality of life. Outdoor
educal.on metFod: include a wide array of
activities rangmg from lessons on the

slow. rate ot change. 1..Infortunately. there
are few integrated outdoor education
programs curremly in existence.

One project that has sought to remedy
that situation is the Therapeutic Recrea-
tion/Outdoor Education Integration grant
project. The three-year project. awarded
to the t iniversity of Minnesota by the U.S.

Department ot

physics of lifting a canoe to the acquisition
of cross-country skiing skills. Outdoor
education programs are sponsored by a
variety of agencies including schools:
municipal. national, state and regional
parks: other natural resource agencies: and
non-profit organi/ations such as tounda-
tions. camps and social service agencies.

There is a need to integrate children
with developmental disabilities, including
individuals with severe disabilities, into
these outdoor education programs.
Children and youth %kith developmental
disabilities typically have difficulty in
various areas of daily living. including
interacting w ith peers in a socially accept-
able manner. interacting w ith authority
figures in a consistently acceptable and
personally productive fashion, accepting
themselves as individuals worthy of
respect and human dignity. and participat-
ing in constructive psychomotor. cognitie
and affective learning activities without
inordinate frustration, conflict and failure.
One way that outdoor education helps in
dealing with thew pnthlems is by
offering a stimulating learning environ-
ment with a high degree of predictability
due to a low density of human population.
low levels of noise and movement, and

Per

Education. focused
on development of
integration strategies
that enable children
with developmental
disabilities to partici-.,
pate in outdoor
education programs.
The project trained
graduate and under-
graduate students to
be outdoot education
integration specialist-

ho eould implement
those strategies.

laps the most unique aspect of this
was that all applied training.
urn deelopment, and research 4 as
out through e\ isting outdoor edu-

iprograms in eominunity and school
mgs. These ongoing community

program sites in the Minneapolis area
included Dow ling 1.!rban En lionmental
Learning Center. Hennepin County Parks.
Woodlake Nature Center. and Wilder
Forest.

The outcomes of the pmject included
the follow ing:

BEST CO

II Students and onitessional serv ice pro-
iders acquired experience and know ledge

on how to provido a broader range ot
integrated outdoor education acii times to
individuals of aly ing abilities.

1 The quality. scope. and extent of
outdoor education facilities and programs
serving children. youth. and adults ith
disabilities in Minnesota impro ed.

111 Clearer guidelines emerged for bringing
participants ith and 4k ithout disabilities
together aS peers and friends in outdoor
education settings.

PY AVAILABLE

A training manual entitled Lcarnin.g
Together: 1ntc,fratino Persons of Varlim;
Ahilitie, Into Ot_nstoorYducation Centers
was developed.*

Outdoor activities present a multitude
of opportunities tor all people to enhance
their quality of lite. Through integrated
outdoor edueation programs, new worlds
can open up to participants with and
w idiotic disabilities. As the\ develop a
greater understanding and enjoyment of
nature they feel more at home in the

46he 46.11Lieee. Alta

affiT

outdoors. As they develop recreation
skills they're able to experience the
satisfaetion of outdoor eXercuse. And, as
they form relationships V. Ith other pro-
gram participants they reap the rewards of
being part of a di% erse comnninity.

*The manual is currently being disseminated
to outdoor education agencies and is avail-
able through Leo U. MeAvoy,
University of Nfinnesota. School of Physical
Education and Recreation, l900 University
tve. S.F.. Minneapolis. \IN 55455.

1.efrfr II. .%1t..,Iitfry and ,Stuart .1. .1rb cien are
iatc l'iotc.%%or. in the Sc Iwo/ eif

Plomcal !Jut atiiin tins! Re i cation.
It/lc/Att.\ Debra

IN Spec 1c11 atIon ihrec for al Ifelwin
()Indoor e:ducation Lab in .Sf. Paul.



10 National News

New TASH Committee Promotes
Leisure/Recreation Opportunities

Within the past deeade leisure and reereation scr iees for individuals with se% ere
handicaps have received Mcreased attention. The passage of P.I.. 94-142 and its
amendments, the Developmental Disabilities Act of 1987. and recent federal regulations
for rehabilitatis C services, indicate the need for meaningful commumty based reereation
and leisure options for all t)ersons. As an increasing number of individuals with
disabilities are us mg in community settings. it is necessary for them to hase appropriate
leisure and social skills that will enhance their community adjustment. The Association
for Persons w nh Se% ere Handicaps (TASH i has responded to this need by forming a
witional level Leisure and Recreation Committee to promote leisure and recreation op-
portunities for persons with severe disabilities.

Through the use of publications. newi.letter articles, conference presentations, and
research and development activities, the committee will promote leisure/recreation
options for persons Nith disabilities that further individual growth in several areas.
including the follow ing: (a) development of functional leisure skills that are enjoyable
and age-appropriate: (b) strengthening of ehoiee-making (ea enhancing of
integration into community hie through constructive and enjoyable use of discretionary
time, activities for physical fitness, and social interactions with peers ss ho don't have
disabilities: and (d) binkling of friendships and interpersonal relationships with are
peers and others in the community.

The committee w ill share demonstration outcomes and research findings eoneem-
ing integrated leisure activities s ith the membership. ineluding families/care providers.
recreation professionals. teachers and others. in an et fort to further these goals. The
committee w ill promote cooperation between pros iders to support researeh and
development of effective recreation programming in home. community, and school
settings s ith children. adolescents and adults who have ses ere disabilities.

Five subcommittees Iti,e been established to accomplish these goals:

Model Program Declopment and Best Professional Practices. Facilitator:
Larry Carmichael. Unisersity of Vermont. Other Members: Mary Falvey. California
State University. Los Angeles: Sherril Moon, Virginia Commonwealth [ms ci sits :

Chad Thom. Metropolitan School District. Madison, Wisconsin.

Preservice/Inservke Training: Parent/Careprovider. Staff.
Facilitator: M. Tipton Ray . ARC-St. Paul, Minnesota. Other Members: Mary Falvey ,
California State I. 7nisersits. Los Angeles: Sherril Moon. Virginia Commonwealth l*Iti
versity: Mary. Ulrich. Parent.

Com.aunity Leisure Sers ice Delivery Systems: Scouts, Special Oly mpics.
'i'MCAs. Facilitator: Stuart J. Schleien. University of Minnesota. Other Members:
Larry Carmichael. University of Vermont: Patricia Krebs. Special Olympics
International: John E. Rynders. t mversity of Minnesota: Marti Snell. t pis crsit of

TASIL Chad Thom. Metropolitan School District. Madison, Wisconsin.

111 1989 TASH Conference.
Facilitator: Sue Hamre-Nietupski. low a s_tate Other Members: John PI,
Rynders. Unisersity of Minnesota: Marti Snell. I:nisersity ot 'IASI!: Mary
1.1rich. Parent.

TASH Leisure/Recreation Publications and Dissemination.
Faellitator John Dattilo. Penns\ Iyania State I `niversity . Other Memberse Theresa

Mustonen. 1.'nk of Minnesota (doctoral student): Stuart J. Schleien. I. rio. ersit

of Minnesota.

Contributed 1,.% .S.c ('Iniopenon. 1 ..1.S11 Leisur e anti 16.c/carom (-,,,91niluce.
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ARC-US Facilitates
Integration Awareness

A recent surs es ot Association for
Retarded Citilens of the Ilnited States
(ARC-I1S) families found that triendship/
caring and recrexion were among the
major needs cited for the family liteilther
with mental retardation. Though nearly
half of the ARC's 1,300 chapters offer
recreation programs. most children and
adults sith mental retardation depend on
their families for social activities. In

many cac!.. they are =Mare of reerea-
tion/leisure resouxes available to them in
the community, and in others, they have
not learned to properly use these outlets.
While successful models of integrated rec-
reation have been created. they have not
been widely implemented.

To fill this void. ARC-I S, in collaho-
cation sith the t.niversity of Minnesota
and National 4-II, is descloping a hand-
book entitled. Together Successfultse
lotegating, Community Actis Ines for
People With and Without Disabilities. The
handbook includes: (a) step-by-step
directions on how to plan. implement and
es aluate integrated programs: (b) descrip-
tions of successful integrated programs in
schools. recreation services, youth serving
agencies. camps. etc.: and (.: ) actis it>
plans that include instructional steps and
techniques to prepare the environment.
The handbook is currently being field
tested by. ARC chapters. A final publica-
tion w ill be disseminated to ARC and 4-II
chapters for use in communities in early
1990.

.ARC activ et> promotes integration in
the community including integration in
recreatiimal actis ities. Its support for
integrated recreation is demonstrated not
only bv development of the [ley. hand-
book, but also bs actions such as its
distribution to oy er 30(1 large ides ision
market-, of a publie sets ice announcement
depicting integrated recreatim, and the
annual ass aiding of its t%so national recog-
nitions tor organiiations demonstrating
escellence in year found. comprehensive
reereational sers ices tor people sy nth
mental retardation.

( 'nfriblifed 011 1)111, 1)11 ei 1(11'
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National News I

Special Olympics Campaign Expands "World of Winners"

ln 1987. Special Olympics launched a major campaign to
offer sports opportunities to ikk ice as many athletes by I (fq I
The "Join the Worki of WInners" outrvach began k. ith the simple
premise that Special Olyimpics was not reaching enough eligible
individuals. Everts in the fields of education. recreation. social
services and mental retardation were consulted to do clop a list
of target markets schools. community recreation agencies.
adults in work settings. families and current athletes -- and
strategies to reach those markets. individuals w ithin those target
markets k Lie asked to recruit other families and eligible peers.
An important part of this proces% kk as discovering and acknowl-
edging the reasons that Special Olympics had not been imple-
menteC in some schools and conmiunities. With these steps

taken. Special Olympics was ready to la inch its campaign
ready to enter it% third decade vs ith a new maturity. a new

The results of this effort are seveial dynamic program% that
share two major goals: increasing the chance% tor people w ith
mental retardation to he integrated V, lilt their peer% ho do not
have handicaps. al%f ;2-,,pahorng the sports oppot tunnies for indi-
val's at both end% of the ability spectrum.

One of these initiatives k. the Motor Acin hies '1 raining Pro-
gram (MAIT) through which people kk ith se ere handicap% are
trained in motor skills and recreational activities. Unhke Special
Olympic% sports pmgrams. the MATP emphasizes training and
participation rather than eompetition. After to 8 weeks ot train-
ing. MATP participant% may take part in a Special Oly mpics
training da\ during which their accomplishment% are recog-
nized. The MATP Azts .11 c,:n developed by phy sical eOucators.
physical therapists and therapeutic recreation specialists, and can
be implemented with ffie Speciai Olympics Motor Acfi ities
Training. Program Guide. Training schools are held to prepare
those interested in traMing a MATP participant.

Another new program is the Spe,..ial Olympics Unified
Shirts Program. which offers a unique opportunity to people
with mental retardation: that of competing on teams made up of
equal numbers of Special Olympics athletes and non-Special
Olympics athletes. Beginning with field tests in 1987. Unified
Sports programs in softball, basketball, bowling, soccer and

olleyba! I have been launched around the country, and hin e
taken their communities lw storm. From softball leagues in the
community to high school interscholastic bowling teams.
Unified Sports teams have brought the phy sical and social
benefits of sports integration to all participants. If its first two
years are any' indication. Unified Sports Will continue to grow as
a valuable opportunity for those Special Olympics athletes w ith
the skill and desire to take on new. challenges.

To better reach schools, Special Olympics has created a
model program through which a variety of sports options
(including Unified Sports) are in affable to students ith mental
retardation. First launched in Milwaukee. Wisconsin. and three
Greater I larrishurg. Pennsylvania. school districts. the Large
School District Program makes Special Oly mpics a part of the
e \isting interscholastic %ports program through 1.1nified Sports.
Sports Partnership% and Partners Clubs. Sports Partnership%
involve athletes yy ith mental retardation training and competing
alongside then varsity and junior varsity teams, Partners Clubs
provide a setting through w hich sstudents ithout mentid
retardation tram students ith special needs tor sports competi-
tion on a regular basis. Partners also spend additional time to-
gether enjo\ ing social and recreational i.ctivities.

Another new program. launched in the spring of 1989. s trk.

first integrated Special Ol \ mpics bocce program. Bocce is an
unfamiliar sport to mans Amelicans. but is e\treniely popular in
Italy yy here it is played by people of all ages. 1 he program.
l hich was successfully introduced in the U.S. by a team of re-
searchers at the University. of Minno.ota. 1k as initiated because
of I he belief that the need tor integrated recreation and sports
activities k ill grow as inure people %1/4 ith developmental disabili-

*

ties leave regional treatment centers and move into communities.
The integrated bocce program resulted in improvement% in motor
and social skill% among the participants both ith and kit ithout

disabilities and changed the attitudes of many participants
ithout di Nabilines hy offering opportunities to recognize

similarities and strengths, rather thun focusing on differences in
the players.
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14 Parent Perspectives

Tony and Aaron: A Mother's Hopes for Her Sons
by Mary Ulrich

This summer, my 13-year oki son Tony...

... went to 2 weeks of Boy Scout camp, an experience that
included a hike on the Appalachian Trail.

...had to choose between participating in two sports; he decided
he liked baseball better than soccer. In August, however, he left
both as he began training for the school cross-country team

...was active in a neighborhood network that includes a Nin-
tendo Exchange Club. His friends called him the minute he
arrived home from school. At least once a week he stayed at a
friend's or cousin's house.

...had a season's pass to a nearby amusement park. and
because he can use public transportation indel'endently, spent at
least one day each week there.

The days of summer flew by for Tony. His major frustrations
were either Oro lack of time for pursuing all of his interests, or his
mom's suggesting that he do something "dumb" like reading a
book or practicing his clarinet.

Tony's brother Aaron, age 14, went to two weeks of , vial

camp this summer (with some integrated opportunities). Aaron's
major summer/weekend/vacation activity is watching Tony play
baseball. play Nintendo ... and riding places with Tony and his
friends. Aaron also has a pass to the amusement park, but can
only go with an adult (who so far is his mother). Aaron spent all
of Saturday and Sunday mornings pacing the from hall saying
"bus. bus; ready. set, go." When the bus didn't come, he some-
times licked on the front window, bit his hands and put on his
coat and backpack. Aaron was on the waiting list tor a short
Easter Seals sponsored program in August. the only other
community recreznion opportunity available to him io our rural
county.

As I contrast the lives of my two boy s. I ean't help

...perhaps I wouldn't feel Aaron's isolation and lack of contact
with any friends or same-age peers it*Tony had fewer friends.

...perhaps I wouldn't won.y about Aaron's behaviors. physical
condition, weight and stamina if he were oecasionally an active
participant, rather than always an observer.

I ...perhaps the hours and hours of inaction would not occur if
Aaron had better skills or could entertain himself.

...perhaps our family will adjust eventually to the sadness (and
stress) we feel knowing Aaron's only opportunities come from
mom, dad or brother and realizing it may always be that way.

I ...perhaps we wouldn't teel so trapped if sse could get respite
regularly.

... perhaps we'll become accustomed to Vi caring a key around
our necks so that the door can he locket with a deadholt
everytime someone goes out or comes in (otherwise Aaron will
run into the street or enter neighbors' homes).

.. .perhaps we'll resign ourselves to our community's "special"
camps and "special" recreation programs, which effectively
exclude Aaron from almost everything that is typical. regular,
eas4 available and low cost. Perhaps hope will sustain us that
someday a "coninninity support" agency professional from
somewhere, anywhere. could adapt, modify and begin to open
community activities for Aaron and others.

...perhaps our prayer will he answered that some child around
Aaron's age will care enough to help him join a circle of friends.
Just once. even once.

...perhaps ... oh perhaps ... some wonderful person will believe
that a community is more than a group of houses, businesses,
and people. Agency professionals must become bridge builders
in the community. Families in which a child has a disability
need the same supports regular families have.

The tragedy of having a child with a disability has nothing
to do with a sy ndrome, impairment or disease. Words sueh as
autism, CP. and mental retardation are just descriptors the same
way hair color, height, race, sex and personality are desciptors,
Children don't start out life knowing they are different. The
tragedy is the reaction of families, neighbors and society, w hich
emphasize differences.

"ihe conflict for people with disabilities and for their
families conies when the community limits opportunities and
restricts individuals' choices (e.g.. Handicap Swim is Tuesday:
I:30-2:30 p.m.). It doesn't matter that the limiting of opportuni-
ties appears to have a good rationale or charitable intentions.
Segregation limits freedom. limits choices, limits development.
"Special" metals segregated.

One hot July day last summer. Tony and his friends stopped
by our house to make some peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
for a picnic. Unexpectedly. one of the boys asked if Aaron
wanted to come along. Five minutes later, all the kids were
laughing. talking and riding the;r bikes to the park. One red-
haired kid named Aaron was riding on a bike in tandem. In about
onehalf hour the picnic ended and they brought Aaron back:
that was the highlight of Aaron's whole summer. That moment
for Aaron was soft of like the experience of a serious ice skatei .
olympie gymnist, actor, or musician who practices day after day
hoping to "hring it all together" for one magic performance or
"big break." It was a 'victory" a spontaneous, normalized
recreation experience. without his man! Ahhh (smile-sigh).
And now .,. hack to work. But, r !rhaps. just perhaps... those
wonderful. typical neighborhood kids will grow up more fully.
with the vision for and the experience of community integration
and freedom. They arc the next generation of soccer coaches.
swim instructors. church/synagogue group and scout leaders.
The change has begun.

Mary 1/ frieIt is the mother of Aaron and Tony. eilhi 0 inember of
the TAS11 Leisure. and Rccreathm Committee. She lives in WeAr
(...hester. Ohio.
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Parents as Advocates
by Susan Hamre-Nietupski, John Nietupski, Lynn Krajewski,

Barbara Opheim, Donna Ostercamp, and Karen Sensor

It has been almost 15 years since the passage of federal and
state laws providMg the right to education in the least restrictive
environment for all children with handiczcs. Yet. parents still
frequently finil that they must "fight the system" in order to
secure an integrated education, especially for children with
moderate/severe handicaps. If parents persist in asking for
integration, they often are for...ed to choose between a segregated
school or recreation program Vvit:' all its services and an existing
integrated program in which such ser, ices may not be available
and/or the curriculum is inappropriate. When this occurs, parents
are placed in the difficult position of choosing between what
they are told is a quality, though segregated, program and an
integrated program of lower quality.

Rather than forcing parents to make these choices, districts
should strive to provide quality services in integrated settings.
Unfortunately. as many parents know. ,aich a iew is not shared
in all school districts. It may be necessary, then. for parents to

Parents not only make effective
advocates, they have the potential to

become the best advocales...

join together as advocates, or enlist the support of other advo-
cates. to sectae the option of a quality integrated education or
recreation program in a regular publie school or community
recreation agency. As Des lardins has said so veil. "Parents not
only make effective advocates, the y. have the rotential to become
the best advocates because they have the seise of urgency'
needed to motivate them to do what is necessary to MOVC
bureaucracies. and they can identify with othcr parents because
they have been there." In this article, methods we have used to
secure quality integrated education and recreLtion services are
discussed. These methods are based on our tnperiences as
parents and advocates who have been work in 2 together for ov er
four years toward integration. We recommend that these
methods be used in combination and over an :mended period of
time, in whatever order is best for a particula situation. A
summary of these methods folkiws.

Form a group. An important step in adv( eating for change is
forming a group of individuals with similar t oncems. Group size
is not as important as is the commitment of members.
since advocacy for change can be time const ming and frustrat-
ing. Plan to meet on a regular basis with a sr ecific agenda. And.
agree on an amount of time to spend on agetida items so each
meeting "stays on track". Initially. the group should decide on a
small number of conmum goals to complete within a specified
time period. Periodically. review progress n ade toward meeting
these goals. When initial goals are met. new ones need to be set
in order to maintain momentum. At this poi n, the group should
continue meeting, but possibly less frequently. Look for other

advocates/interested persons to meet with the group. For
example. it' the group is comprised of mostly parents. consider
asking others such as university faculty. teachers. therapeutic
recreation specialists, interested relatives and interested citizens
to join. Such persons offer new perspectives and can serve as
resources.

Be informed. Obtain accurate information on the legal rights
of individuals with disabilities and their parents: this is available
from advocacy organizations such as the Association for
Retarded Citizens United States (ARC-US). The Association
for Persons with Severe Handicaps (TASH). the National
Therapeutic Recreation Society. (NTRS) or from a legal adt isor

ith expertise in the area of disability rights. Also, obtain
accurate information about successful methods of integrating
children with moderate/severe handicaps through current books
and journals.

I keep others informed. Provide ,:eadaHe. accurate informa-
tion to other persons needing to make informed decisions: link
tiould include other parents. regular and special education
school principals and staff, therapeutic recreation specialists and
community recreation personnel, ioeal district and regional
education administrators, board ot education members, and
influential persons in the media. Consider writing a brief. easy
to-read position paper on why integrated options should be
provided in your community. including examples of how
integrated options can work successfully. Consider presentations
to meetings of other related groups such as local/state chapters of
ARC-US. TASH. NTRS, or your local PTA. Plan to present to
local civic groups such as Kitanis/Lions/Rotar. clubs and to
church and synagogue groups. Presentations should focus on
w hat integration is and is not. its methods. present and future
goals. and on answering questions. Visual aids such as slides
slunving students with moderate/severe handicaps w ho already
are integrated (possibly in a different district) interacting with
peers w ho don't have handicaps can he very eftective.

Influence policies on integratimi. Key change agents. such as
board of education members. often have little information on the
integration possibilities for studems with moderate/severe
handicaps. Increase board triembt rs' awareness by contacting
them personally. providing vertvi as well as written information.
Some boards of education and smilar bodies have only recently
begun to draft integration policies. Know when boards of
education and park and recreation boards meet and what agenda
items are scheduled for a particular meetirv,t. Be prepared to
present your position relating the integration issue. Often it is
possible to influence a board's early drafts of written policies by
vocalizing your position during hearin,,!,./:netings. Be aware that
it may be necessary to sign up in advance to speal at meetings.
especiall at the state le\ el. When hoards are 1k rif ing/rewriting
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I(' Parent Pe rspeciiITS

Meeting Your Child's individual Needs
in an Integrated Recreation Program

by Stuart J. Schleien, Cheryl K. Baldwin, and Cheryl L. Light

Atter you, as a parent, have been successful in advocating
for an iningrated recreation program (or pur child ( see"Parents
a, Advocates" arlicle on page 15 of thk issne ). the advoeacy
task is not completed. You will need to make certain that the in-
tegrated program to which you have gained access can meet the
individual needs of your child. The following eight questions
can assist you in evaluating integrated recreation programs and
in selecting ones that promote the development of your child's
,)rrent and future recreation skills.

QII.:STION I: Are the program's recreational activities
consistent with my child's current skill level?

Any sou:d recreation program should begin with an
extensive asses. ment. This in.sessment should identify the
"match" (or lack ef match) between your child's proficiency and
physical characteris. cs, and the appropriateness and relevancy
of planned activities. CItimately. it will become a "guide" for
developing a complete and eus;ontized recreation and socializa-
tion program for your child

QUESTION 2: Are my child's (and our family's) recrea-
tional preferences being considered?

Before a reereation program is started, an attempt should be
made to assess El hether the planned activ ities an. ones that \ o u r
child and family presently enjoy. and whether your child would
enjoy them in the future if he/she had at least some of the skills
necessary for participation. Additionally, your child is more

likely to play appropriately with materials that he/she prefers.
Professionals need to monitor preferences since they can be an
important source of motivation.

QUESTION 3: Are selected twtivitie. both important
and age-appropriate?

Your child's recreational program should innlude rein ant
activities that will be useful and remain chronologically age-
appropriate throughout his/her hietime. For exampleretk ines
such as making a sandwich or playing pinball will remain uset ul
and appropriate throughout one's lifetime.

QUESTION 4: Do the recreational actisities contribute
to skill doelopment in other areas?

Ideally, the activities selected for your child should enhance
the development of other skills that are desirable and compli-
mentary. Recreational activities can provide an ideal medium for

expanding social, behavioral, communication, problem solv
vocational, and motor skills.

QUESTION 5: Are new recreational and social skills
taught systematically?

Facilitating involvement in recreational and social activities
that are new for your child will usuall y. require sy stematic skill
training. Components of systematic instruction include careful
observation, task analysis. prompting and corre:tion procedures.
and positive reinforcemeni strategies. Parents and care providers
can beeome involved in this proeess by using similar instruc-
tional procedures when their child partieipates at home.

ESTION 6: Are effecthe aethity adaptations being
used?

Modify ing activ ities and materials ean increase independ-
ence and provide for a wider seleetion of accessible recreational
and social pursuits. However. hen modifying an activity. it is
always im[xirtant to keep the activities and materials as normal-
ized and standardized as possible. A little creativity and Moo' a-
lion can simplify :he adaptation process.

QI'ESTION 7: Are my child's recreational and social
skills being enhanced and maintained over time?

If your child is not provided the opportunity. to use new ly
acquired skills outside of the training environment, it is unlikely
that these skills will be maintained. It is critical that participation
in the targeted activity (e.g. %A,iinming in the school's pool) be
encouraged in a Nal-it* of en% ironments (e.g. YMCA, home
pool) and with as many difkrent people as possible (e.g. friends,
family members, peers from school I.

QUESTION 8: Is my child being integrated into existing
community recreation progrtnns?

Participation in esisting community recreation and social
ptograms, can greatly enhance the overall normalization process.
As a participant in community-based programs, your child has
an opportunity to interact %kith peers ithout disabilities and

ith adults in the community. Support should be provided tor
locating appropriate. architecturally and programmatically
acceible programs. Often, a care provider or advocue can
attend a program w ith a child for additional support and on
instruction. We have learned that if integrated programs are
carefully planned and monitored, individuals of all ability k'vels
can have successful experiences in community recreation.

_Smart Schfricn i. 1,s Wchne Pr,91e.c.sor In the Se'llool
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Linking Lives, continued from [loge 7
that one must take into consideration all aspects of an individ-
ual's environment. and the interaction of all aspects, in order to
maxitnize the effeetivnness of Intel ventions. Based on this
philosophy. individualized intervention plans are being devel-
oped for 42 of the young adults partieipating in the project. The
basic aim of these plans is to increase opportunities tin young
adults with handicaps to engage in integrated social activities in
the conimunity. Community-based interventions have been de-
veloped through the establishment ot cooperative relationships
with existing human service agencies. For example. the project
is currently studying the effectiveness of a jointly sponsored
program that concentrates (.'in lacihtatMg the development of
decision-making, self-advocacy, and assertiveness skills of
young adults with handicaps with the goal of enhancing their
ability to engage independently in integrated sovial-leisure
activities. Other intenentions involse providing families w ith
more adequate knowledge of conununity resources in this area
through the distribution of a social and recreational resource
manual and affording them person-to-person training opportuni-
ties that will enhance their effectiveness in accessing integrated
"eereational programs.

An example of how peers can be brought together l'or both
friendship promotion and leisurc skill development was the
Integrated Horticulture Project conducted in a wilderness
camping area near St. Paul, Minn .isota. known as Wilder Forest.
This study integrated adults with sescre intellectual disabilities

with adults who have mild intellectual disabilities., this was an
unusaal arrangement since nearly all of the integration research
efforts to date involving people with severe disabilities have
incorporated persons without disabilities as peer partners. For
part of tne project. participants with severe disabilities learned
how to perfOnn socationally useful horticulture tasks. such as
planting seeds. transplanting seedlings, and repotting house-
plants. Following these skill building activities, participants
with severe disabilities were paired with participants with mild
disabilities to prepare and eat a meal (pizza. for example) on a
cooperativel structured In sis. Re,ailts of the project showed
that participants with seele disabilities improved their horticul-
ture skills, sometimes by as much as 50-75q- comparing baseline
to maintenance performance. Furthermore. participants with
mild disabilities beeome :nore effective in their "friendly
teaching- roles as revealed in increases in social interaction.

A safety nci of care providers. A circle of friends. These
are two of the basic elements that can make or break the chances
of achieving a successful lite in the community tor people with
severe disabilities.
It Tipton Ray IA Integraon Facilitator with ,-1R('-St Paul.
Brian Abery I.% Pro/eCt 'oordtttator,for the St?Cfal Netts ork
Prowet 111 the Institute on Community Integrathm. iftf

'Vfinnesota. Paris DePaepe Lind kick Green are Graduate Re-
\earcil A.,,siAtants in the Institute on Community IIIIt'v-an(m.
fermi/ter CalnereM i.s Oweetor of Therapeunc Recreath nt at
Hammer Residem ec, Inc., Vinneapolis.

Advocates. continaed from page 15
policies, they frequently set up committees to write the policies
and report hack to the board: solunteer to serve on such commit-
tees to be sure your position is considered.

Work with the media. The media often presents traditional
status quo" information about persons w ith disabilities and the

integration issue. Persons representing the media need to be
made aware of new information about educational and recrea-
tional alternatives. Influence media presentations on an ongoing
basis, visiting influential persons such as TV/radio station
managers and newspaper executive editors to share information
about the integration issue. Pros ide media representatives w ith a
list of resource persons whom you know are both know ledgeable
and supportive of integration. Since others, sueh as school
officials, board of education and park and recreation board
members. usually have an easier route to media eontact. it is
crucial that the media also listen to sour positioP.

IV Meet frequently with influential school and community
recreation administrators. Initiate meetings with influential ad-
ministrators from the local school district regional education
agency. and municipal park and recreation board. preferably
those who make policy and programming deeisions ins olv ing
persons with disabilities. Constructively, but firmly. present our
group's goals for integrated options. then cooperatively dkcuss
effective ways to meet those goals. Continue to initiate contacts
in order to have discussions in the future.

Influence others in the school and community recreation
system. Many school districts ane recreation departments have

consumer advocacy hoards composed of a variety of "consum-
ers-. including parents and other advocates. One or More group
metnbers should volunteer to .,erve on such a hoard to provide
positis e input on integration. Work to inform and influence tither
persons w ho actually report to influential administrators. for
example. the school -to.parent liaison ,6(iordinatorts) or area
superv isor' s

Work with other ads ocacy associations. Group members
may already he ins olved in organizations such as the ARC-L 'S.
IASI I. NTRS. or othet specific disabilits support groups that
also are ads mating for rights for persons ss ith
Membeis of sour group might serve on committees ot other
ads iceicv groups. It is eoinntotl. for example. for a localhegional
ARCA'S ehapter to has c an education or recreation eommittee:
membership on such committees could influence Fmk) 1-io5 i
tams and actions on integration issues.

As in most ads oeacy el forts. the task of seeuring qualit
integrated options for persons with moderate/severe handicaps is

lenethy process and can be discouraging at times. It is
therefore essential to use methods such as those suggested here
eontinuously. user time. The future results w ill prove well
worth the effort -- seeing ming adtrits vs ith moderate/severe
handieaps lis mg. wcirkine and spending their leisure time
integrated into comniunities ss ith peers w ithout handieaps.

Sloan Ilanire.NIellIpAkI and John NietupsAl ale A.ss(,ciate
Prote.ssor., in the Department of Spec nil Lau, alum, Irma
inn ersity. Lynn Krajewsla . Barbara Oplwim . Donna tister-
c imp . and Aa., en .Sensol i e partvils.
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Suggested Reading
on Integrated Leisure/Recreation

Bender. NI.. Brannan S.. and Verhoven. P. (1984). Leisure edtication tor the
handic_apped: Curricu turn activ ities, and resources. San Diego: Co. !ege-lli II
Press.

Musselw hitt!. CR. (1986). Adaptive21a.y..tor.spec,al needAchildren: Stralegies_to
enhance cormnunication and learning. San Diego: College-Hill Press.

N Robb, G., Havens. M., and Witman, 3. (1983). SpIsial education ... naturally.
Bloomington, IN: Indiana University.

Rynders, J.. and Schleien, S. (in press), Ioqether successfullj Integrating
community activities toLpersons with and without disabilities. Arlington. TX:
Association for Retarded Citiiens -United States and Niitional 3-11.

W Schleien. S. and Ray. M.T. 1988). Community recreation and42er.onsAvith
disabilities: Strategies ji.Yr. inxg.rati,In. Baltimore: Pind H. Brookes Publishing Co.

Wehman, P. and Schleien. S. (198l ). Leisure prouains tor handicalved_persons:
Advations techniques, and curriculum. Austin. 'IA: PRO- ED.

N Wilcox. 13.. and Bellamy. G.T. (1987). 7 actiOties_exaloo: An altematOe
curriculum for_iouth and adults_v_vrth_sevcrc.: dkabilities. Baltimore: Paul 11.
Brookes Publishing Co.

Wuerch. B. and Voelti. L. (1982i. LongitodmaHekure skilk for severele
hajidicapwd learners: The IlOonanea curriculum compsment. Baltimore: Paul H.
Brookes Publishing Co.
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For 20 years Special Olympics has
seen people of all ages with mental
retardation grow in self-esteem an'l
confidence While improving their ph) sical
fitness. coordination and life skills.
Special Olynyks athletes have run the
I3oston Marathon: competed in the Penn
Relays. National Sports l'esti al. Calgary
and Seoul Olympics; clocked an I I

second 100 meter dash: skated exhibitions
at the national figure skating champion-
ships: and upstaged major speakers at
national conventions. Internationally.
Special Olympics has grown by a process
of spontaneous combustion, overcoming
pohtical. economic. religious and gem-
graphical harriers to spread to nearly 80
countries and every continent. From
Nepal to Nebraska. Poland to Pittsburgh.
Special Olympics athletes are telling their

own stOfle s and showing the world that
their potential tar exceeds anyone's
expectations. With spirit and skill. they
are uniting the world bit by bit, w inning
over believers through active involvement
in their communities, schools. work
places, and homes.

Ointributed by Shelia Own, Public Altair\
(-Or iltlinatorVeCicil Oly,npic: Pal
KrebA, eclor cit Training. Special

. International: and ,\an(.y !taw%
(.,; (1i/utile RrICtirelf ASAI.S1U11( . 1)11 I. ill iii
Recreation, PaAS, and Leow e S tii ,

t'ntrer.kity ot innem ita .

Manufacturers of
Modified Recreation

Equipment

1111Childcraft Education Company
20 Kilmar Road, Edison, NJ 08817
201-572-6100

Constructive Playthings
1227 E. 119th Street,
Grandview, MO 64030
815-761-5900

Developmental Learning Materials
and Teaching Resources
P.O. Box 2000, Allen, TX 75002
214-727-3346

Discovery Toys
619 Atlantic Hill Drive,
Eagan, MN 55123
612-454-7326

111Flaghouse, Inc.
150 N. Macquesten Parkway.
ML Vernon, NY 10550
914-699-1900

Fred Sammons, Inc.
Box 32, Brookfield. IL 60513
800-323-5547

.I.A. Preston Corporation
60 l'age Road, Cdfton, Ni 07012
800-631-7277

Salco Toys
R.R. 1, Box 59,
Nerstrand, MN 55053
597-645-8720

Skill Development Equipment Co.
P.O. Box 6300, Anaheim, CA 92807
714-524-8750

Sportime
2905 E. Amwiler Road,
Atlanta, GA 30360
800-241-9884

Theraplay Ptoducts
P.C.A. Industries, Inc.,
2924 40th Avenue,
Long Island City, NY 11101
718-784-7070
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Coming Events

October 5-7, 1989. Associatki for Retarded Citizens of the United States Annual Convention.
San Antonio. Texas. For informa,i, n write ARC. National Headquarters. O. 6109, Arlington. TX 76005.

October 13-15. 17th Annual l';ational Down Syndrome Congress Com ention. _enver. For information
call 800-232-6372.

October 19-20. Integrated Education: Realizing the Vision. Minneapolis. Sponsored by the Ins;itute on
Community Integration at the University of Minnesota. Minnesota Department of Education, and Minnesota
Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps. For information call Denise at 612-625-3061.

October 19-23, 1939. National Recreation and Park Association National Congress. San Antonio.
Texas. For information call 903-8204940.

December 7-9, 1989. The Association for Persons with Sesere Handicaps 16th Annual Conference.
San Francisco. For infomiation call 206-523-8446.

March 28-30, 1990. Gosernor's Council on Des elopmental Disabilities Family Support Conference.
Athens. Georgia.

March 28-31, 1990. American Alliance for Physical Education, Recreation, Health and Dance
National Convention. New Orleans.

May 16-18, 1990. Mid-Eastern Symposium on Tl'erap..utic Recreation. Ocean City. Maryland.

May 27-31, 1990. American Association on Mental Retardation 114th Annual Meeting. Atlanta. For
information call 800-424-3688.

iti:y 12-14, 1990. International Conference on Sport, mreation, Fitness and He lilth for Mentally
Handicapped People. Vancouver. Britkh Columbia.

July 19-27, 1991. International Summer Special Olympks :ames. Minneapolis/St. Paul. For informa
tion call 202-628-3630.

November 17-21. 1991. Eighth International Symposium ol .Aapted Physical Actisity .

Florida.
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A new vision of recreationlleisure options for adults
and children with developmental disabilities.

Survey results challenging the stereotypes about
recreation interests and abilities of people with Down
syndrome.

Characteristics of quality integrated recreation
programs.

a Profiles of local and national integrated recreation
programs.

a The roles of parents, care providers,friends, and
others in making social integration a reality for people
with

a A mother's hopes for her son with

Photos of integrated kisureirecreation programs in
action.

a Resources for integrated recreation information and
equipment.
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